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should give him a foretaste of what^problems and activities are likely to confront
him when he enters the arena of life.
There is one suggestion I have to offer to which I should like to draw
your attention. I wish our Students' Associations could start co-operative Swa-
deshi Stores within their respective jurisdiction for the exclusive benefit of the
student population. If these stores are run efficiently by the students themselves,
they will serve a dual purpose. On the one hand, Swadeshi goods will be made
available to the students at a cheap price and thereby home industries would be
encouraged. On the other hand, students could acquire experience in running
co-operative stores and could utilise the profits for advancing the welfare of the
student community. For advancing the cause of student-welfare other items in
vour programme would be—physical culture societies, gymnasiums, study-circles,
debating societies, magazines, music-clubs libraries and reading-rooms, social
service leagues, etc.	^
The other, and probably more important aspect, of the students'movement
is the training of the future citizen. This training will be both intellectual_and
practical We shall have to hold out before the students a vision of the ideal
society which he should try to realise in his own lifetime and at the same time
chalk out for him a programme of action which he should try to follow to the
best of his ability—so that while performing his duties as a student he may at
the same time be preparing himself for his post-university career. It is in this
sphere of activity that there is a likelihood of conflict with the authorities. > But
whether the conflict will actually arise or not, depends largely on the attitude
of the educational authorities. If the conflict does unfortunately arise, there is
no help for it and students should once for all make up their minds to be
absolutely fearless and self-reliant in the matters of preparing themselves, through
thought and action, for their post-university career.
If we are to bring about a revolution of ideas we have first to hold up beiore
us an ideal which will galvanise our whole life That ideal is Freedom. But
freedom is a word which has a varied connotation and even in our country
the conception of freedom has undergone a process of evolution. By freedom
I mean all-round freedom i. e,5 freedom for the individual as well as for society
freedom for man as well as for woman ; freedom tor the rich as well as or t&e
poor- freedom for all individuals and for ail classes. This freedom implies not
onlv emancipation from political bondage but also equal distribution of weajtn,
abolition of caste barriers and social iniquities and destruction of communansjn
and, religious intolerance. This as an ideal may appear Utopian to hard-fceaaea
men and women—but this ideal alone can appease the hunger of the soul.
Freedom has as many facets as  there are aspects in our national me*
There are individuals who when they talk of freedom think only cf some particular
aspect of freedom.    It has taken  us   several decades  to outgrow this na"
conception of freedom and   to arrive at a full and all-round conception 011
we really love freedom and love it, not for some selfish end, but for us own
the, time has come  for  us to recognise  that true freedom means freedom item
bondage of every kind and freedom not only for  the individual but also ior w
whole of society.   This,  to  my mind, is the ideal of the age, and the vision war
has captivated my soul is the vision of a completely free and emancipated in^~
The only method of achieving freedom is'for us to think and  teei as.u
men,   Let there be a complete revolution   within and   let   us be worongwy
intoxicated  with the wine of freedom.   It  is only freedom-intoxicated ^en ana
women who will be able to free humanity.    When the  " will to be tree    i
roused  within us,  we shall  then proceed   to plunge headlong into 1^ oceauu
activity ' Ihe voice of caution will no- longer-deter us and the lure 01
,   glory will lead'us on to our cherished goal.
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:  'India is bound  to be free—'0f that there is not the slightest
as %ure as day-follows night.  -There is no power on earth which
"**" bondage any longer.    But let us dream of an India for whictt k
M|eto give all that we have—even life itself—and for  whicfc we
^dearest and -nearest.    I have given  you   my own conception*,
llllafb tcied to portray before you the India as I want hereto ^^
|?%featMpaled India preach to the world her new gospel

